§ 981.1

7 CFR Ch. IX (1–1–10 Edition)

AUTHORITY: 7 U.S.C. 601–674.

§ 981.7

SOURCE: 35 FR 11372, July 16, 1970, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart—Order Regulating
Handling

[41 FR 26852, June 30, 1976]

§ 981.8

DEFINITIONS
§ 981.1 Secretary.
Secretary means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States, or any
other officer or employee of the United
States Department of Agriculture who
is, or who may be, authorized to perform the duties under this part of the
Secretary of Agriculture of the United
States.
§ 981.2 Act.
Act means Public Act No. 10, 73d Congress, as amended and as reenacted and
amended by the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937, as
amended (48 Stat. 31, as amended; 62
Stat. 1247; 63 Stat. 282, 1051; 7 U.S.C. 601
et seq.).
§ 981.3 Person.
Person means an individual, partnership, corporation, association, or any
other business unit.
§ 981.4 Almonds.
Almonds means (unless otherwise
specified) all varieties of almonds (except bitter almonds), either shelled or
unshelled, grown in the State of California, and for the purposes of research
includes almond shells and hulls.
[41 FR 26852, June 30, 1976]

§ 981.5 Unshelled almonds.
Unshelled almonds means almonds the
kernels of which are contained in the
shell.
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Edible kernel.

Edible kernel means a kernel, piece, or
particle of almond kernel that is not
inedible.

§ 981.6 Shelled almonds.
Shelled almonds mean raw or roasted
almonds after the shells are removed
and includes blanched, diced, sliced,
slivered, cut, halved, or broken almonds, or any combination thereof.
Additional almond products may be included by the Secretary from time to
time upon consideration of a recommendation from the Board or other
pertinent information.

Inedible kernel.

Inedible kernel means a kernel, piece,
or particle of almond kernel with any
defect scored as serious damage, or
damage due to mold, gum, shrivel, or
brown spot, as defined in the United
States Standards for Shelled Almonds,
or which has embedded dirt not easily
removed by washing. This definition
may be modified by the Board with the
approval of the Secretary: Provided,
That the Board shall submit any recommendation for modification to the
Secretary not later than August 1.
[41 FR 26852, June 30, 1976]

§ 981.9

Kernel weight.

Kernel weight means the weight of
kernels, including pieces and particles,
regardless of whether edible or inedible, contained in any lot of almonds,
unshelled or shelled.
§ 981.10 Almonds received for his own
account.
Almonds received for his own account
means all almonds which are received
by a handler (including all almonds of
his own production), except those
which are received by him for storage
or processing for the account of any
other person and with respect to which
such handler performs no handling
function.
§ 981.11 Area of production.
Area of production means the State of
California.
§ 981.12 Grower.
Grower is synonymous with producer
and means any person engaging, in a
proprietary capacity, in the commercial production of almonds.
§ 981.13 Handler.
Handler means any person handling
almonds during any crop year, except
that such term shall not include either
a grower who sells only almonds of his
own production at retail at a roadside
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